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Urban(izing) University Strategic Planning: An Analysis of London and New York City

Abstract: While there is a growing recognition of the mutually-beneficial relationships
universities and cities can forge around local and regional development, urban and academic
leaders have often struggled to harness the diverse capacities of universities as producers and
analysts of urban space. This article addresses this challenge by examining the institutional
and spatial strategies being prioritized by universities in the context of global urbanization. It
details a Lefebvrian-influenced conceptual and methodological approach to evaluate the
multifaceted, multi-scalar urban(izing) functions of ‘universities in urban society’.
Comparatively assessing the organizational structures, spatial orientations, and ways of
operating being pursued by universities in London and New York City reveals the scope –
and variation – of university urbanism within and across global urban higher education
systems. The empirical analysis points towards the need for adaptive approaches through
which urban actors can leverage universities in the analysis and governance of urban
processes. Conclusions are drawn for public policy and university outreach.

Keywords: Strategic Planning; Comparative Urbanism; Higher Education; Urban
Governance; Global Cities
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Introduction
Relations between universities and cities are rapidly evolving under the auspices of
globalization, neoliberalization, and accelerated urbanization. The rise of an increasingly
urbanized form of knowledge capitalism has reaffirmed of universities as privileged places
where knowledge is produced and curated (Benneworth and Hospers 2007; Madanipour
2011; Popp Berman 2012). At the same time, disputes over public financing for higher
education, and the challenges of realizing the ‘impact’ of academic research, have raised
profound questions regarding the future role and relevance of the university itself (Collini
2012). While ‘town’ and ‘gown’ share a long, intertwined (if often far from collegial) history
(Bender 1988), seismic shifts in the political-economy and regulatory landscapes of both
higher education and urban governance since the 1980s have normatively tied the fates of
cities and universities together, generating new demands and expectations for each party.
Universities across Europe and North America have responded to these changing
circumstances by adopting a variety of entrepreneurial and engaged mandates (understood in
narrowly economic and broader cultural terms) that have rearticulated both their institutional
and territorial profiles (Collin 2017; Harrison, Smith, and Kinton 2017; Uyarra 2010). Some
higher education institutions (HEIs) have broken from locally-defined missions to
aggressively insert themselves into competitive global marketplaces for students, faculty, and
resources (Marginson 2004). Others have pursued new localized roles, responsibilities, and
spatial strategies to secure funding and demonstrate their societal value. Etzkowitz (2013),
for example, has traced the evolution of the ‘entrepreneurial university’ from an initial
interest in commercializing technology transfer activities, through support for firm formation
and university spin-offs, to ultimately assuming a leading role in regional economic
development. The expansive regional innovation systems literature takes this argument
further by conceptualizing universities as explicitly outward-facing institutions that are
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instrumental in the development of territorialized knowledge economies (Lawton Smith et al.
2014; Trippl, Sinozic, and Lawton Smith 2015). Unsurprisingly, internalizing the imperatives
of ‘entrepreneurial society’ across much of the academy (Audretsch 2014) has spurred a
growing concern with reclaiming the university as a ‘public good’ (Calhoun 2006; Harkavy
2006). Reframed ‘engaged’ (Watson et al. 2011) or ‘civic’ (Goddard 2009) institutional
missions have asserted certain universities’ commitment to serve their local communities.
Although there is nothing necessarily urban in such mandates, active involvement in local
problem-solving, urban planning, and workforce development have fostered novel
collaborations between HEIs and their cities and regions (see Rodin 2007; Tewdwr-Jones,
Goddard, and Cowie 2015; Swan et al. 2010).
As universities pursue diverse modes of organizational restructuring and roll-out
highly-variegated spatial and institutional strategies, they have a tremendous capacity to
catalyze local economic growth and inform broader debates on responsive, adaptive, and
sustainable urbanism through their research, teaching, and outreach. For their part, policy
makers (from the local to supra-national) have embraced calls for universities to take on
greater responsibility for their urban environments by supporting local economic growth,
skills training, networking, and city management (Maurrasse 2007; OECD 2007; UN-Habitat
2016). The elite, detached ‘ivory tower’ has been re-conceptualized in numerous public
policy discourses as both instrumental economic driver for regional growth (Etzkowitz 2013;
Lawton Smith 2006) and vital ‘anchor institution’ capable of stabilizing and revitalizing
urban communities (Anchor Institution Task Force 2009; Goddard et al. 2014). However,
universities’ size and complexity make it difficult for urban communities and decision
makers (both near and far) to identify, access, and mobilize the knowledge they hold.
Academic administrators, urban leaders, and public officials have often failed to grasp the
implications of HEIs’ spatial relations and struggle to account for the range of urban
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interactions occurring on a day-to-day basis across multiple sites of academic activity
(Goddard, Kempton, and Vallance 2013; Kroll, Dombusch, and Schnabl 2016).
Urban public policy has subsequently tended to treat universities as place-based
entities compelled to, and capable of, forging coherent strategic alignments with their city
hosts as homogenous, monolithic, and rational actors. There are certainly strong local
dependencies that characterize university activities and make them well positioned to
function as ‘anchor institutions’ for urban societies.1 Such thinking, though, belies several
deep difficulties in realizing social and economic development synergies between cities and
universities. Current models of urban-university interaction exhibit a pervasive tendency to:
(1) focus on quantitative metrics tied to universities’ role in local economic development and
regional innovation; and (2) overlook the impact of variations between and within
universities and their urban settings on the efficacy of university-engaged urban policy
(Addie 2017a).2 A strong desire to harness universities in highly-localized and instrumental
ways curtails their potential to act as collective agents in the broader sphere of urban
development and governance. This is highly significant since the networked and relational
nature of global urbanization means it is no longer adequate to think of the urban, or urbanserving, university as simply located ‘in the city’. Rather, as the urban globalizes and the
global urbanizes (Gaffikin and Perry 2012) universities (institutionally and via the work of
faculty, students, and staff) are clearly active over multi-dimensional, multi-scalar, and
fluidly-defined environments (Addie, Keil, and Olds 2015). It is therefore necessary to
critically examine the complexity and intentionality of university-urban relations:
1. What strategic priorities are universities pursuing in an era of global urbanization?
2. How and where are universities (with varying sizes, types, and missions) looking to
adjust institutional infrastructures, pedagogies, and ways of operating in response to new
societal demands and expectations?
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3. How does adopting a relational understanding of urban socio-spatial relations deepen our
understanding of potential modalities of university-city engagement?
This paper develops a conceptual and methodological approach to assess the urban
strategic priorities of universities in an era of global urbanization. It moves academic and
policy discussions beyond highly-localized and instrumental accounts of the ‘urban
university’ by taking seriously the implications of relational urban theory and accounts of the
‘extended’ nature of urban space and society (e.g. Allen and Cochrane 2014; Brenner and
Schmid 2014; Rossi 2017) The argument mobilizes a Lefebvrian account of ‘universities in
urban society’ that positions the core categories of mediation, centrality, and difference as the
defining characteristics of a ‘new urban university’ (Addie 2017a; 2017b). The empirical
analysis reads these categories against the perspectives presented by university strategic
planning to illuminate potential interfaces through which universities can both contribute to
the socioeconomic development of their cities, and assume global urban leadership roles.
Following an exegesis of the paper’s comparative and methodological foundations, the
approach is demonstrated through, and conclusion drawn from, a comparison of universities
in London and New York City.

Analyzing the Urban Terrains of University Strategic Planning
Global Knowledge Hubs and National Higher Education Regimes: Comparing London
and New York City
London and New York City are global cities that concentrate economic and political power
into densely networked and multi-scalar decision-making centers. Both are major draws for
financial and cultural capital, as well as research and development across numerous high-end
industries. Each, in turn, exhibits monumental social diversity across extended urban
agglomerations which contain traditional urban cores, booming (post-)suburban districts, and
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areas of persistent deprivation (Kantor et al. 2012; Sassen 1991). As knowledge capital
continues to agglomerate in key nodes in the global city system (Jöns and Hoyler 2013),
London’s and New York City’s large and varigated higher education sectors play a
fundamental role in sustaining the economic vitality of their global city economies, and
enabling social mobility for their diverse urban populations. At the same time, their
universities are also embedded within distinct national higher education systems that
significantly impact on how their strategic goals and engagement practices are prioritized.
England’s higher education regime is constituted by 160 autonomous universities that
receive funding from the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE). 3 The vast
majority are public, but the market is being tentatively opened to private HEIs, and (rising)
tuition fees have emerged as a contentious political issue since their introduction in 1999.
Significant research funding is provided by public bodies, including the seven research
councils overseen by Research Councils UK, and (at least at the time of writing) the
European Commission. Indicative of the rise of managerialism and metrics-driven evaluation
in British higher education, the ‘impact’ of university research in now assessed through the
Research Excellence Framework (REF); an exercise that not only impacts the content, nature,
and perceived value of academic research, but also influences the flow of future funding
allocation (Smith, Ward, and House 2011).
The United States’ higher education system, in comparison, is characterized by an
exceptional degree of decentralization and extensive institutional diversity with regards to
missions, structures, and stakeholder communities (Drucker 2016; Koedel 2014). Public and
private HEIs range from large-scale research-intensive multi-faculty universities to liberal
arts colleges (which emphasize undergraduate teaching and labor force development), and
two-year community colleges (focused on open access to higher education in geographic and
financial terms) (Baum, Kurose, and McPherson 2013). Missions vary from the Humboldtian
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pursuit of knowledge to the practical forms of education favored by Land Grant (and later,
Urban Land Grant) universities. Many American universities and colleges were founded as
explicitly religious, historically-Black, or women’s institutions, and there is now an
expanding market of for-profit schools. Public and private universities operate with different
resource bases, and expectations for how those resources are utilized. Private universities
often rely on tuition fees to support operating costs and are therefore attuned to student
attraction and retention as a financial concern. Public universities are primarily controlled by
State governments and supported by federal financial allocations, although urban systems,
such as the City University of New York (CUNY), may also receive municipal funding. Most
scientific research in the United States is funded by governmental grants but private
foundations and philanthropy play a large role in supporting and directing research.
National (and State-level) higher education policy does much to establish the
parameters of universities’ purpose and outreach. Yet, as an extensive body of academic and
policy scholarship now attests, there is a large degree of scope for strategic interests and
actions at the metro-regional level to inform university practice. London and New York City
are exceptional cases in this context, as the scalar differences of these global cities lead to
different qualities of urban processes and forms. Academic and municipal leaders in cities
with one or two universities can open ‘anchor institution’ dialogues aimed at stimulating
citywide collaborations towards unified ends (Kleiman et al. 2015), but such strategies are
rendered highly complex in larger, globally-integrated metropolises where provosts and
presidents must compete for attention in a crowded governance arena (Goldstein and Drucker
2006). However, as demonstrated in the following, universities in such global urban settings
can elect to prioritize specific forms of outreach and target particular terrains of engagement
that leverage the resources of global city and constitute the materiality of the global
urbanization itself. This study therefore examines university strategic planning in London and
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New York City as global urban knowledge hubs to: (1) provide a necessary counterpoint to
extant work on universities regional development roles that has tended to eschew such
complex urban settings; and (2) highlight the diversity of urban/university interfaces that can
then be evaluated and compared across other contexts.

Reading University Strategic Plans
Strategic planning in higher education, as in the broader field of spatial planning, has come to
connote “a more interactive, proactive, selective, and visionary form of planning” (Albrechts
and Balducci 2016, p. 16) and an adaptive response to endemic processes of neoliberalization
(Olesen 2013; Swanstrom 1987). Although subject to variations in definition and practice,
strategic planning is used by university leadership as a policy instrument to direct long-term
institutional priorities, establish internal benchmarking indicators, and restructure broad ways
of operating in response to changing external drivers, relations, and societal expectations.
Building upon foundational missions (which identify the purpose and values of an institution)
and vision statements (which express its desired future position), strategic plans constitute
key “brand statements” that encompass the full range of a university’s institutional and
structural initiatives (Gaffikin and Perry 2009, p. 129). In articulating individual universities’
roles, intentions, and objectives in their own terms, such documents: (1) provide a window
onto organizational priorities; and (2) illuminate areas where institutions are looking to
enhance their capacities or address perceived deficiencies. With this, strategic plans can serve
as a tool to direct conversations on capacity-building and policy alignment with public and
private actors in and across urban regions.
As data sources, strategic plans offer a strong basis for rigorous comparison, but they
also present several analytical constraints. They are statements of intent which neither equate
to material action nor determine practice. Universities act through the negotiation of policies
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and the mobilization of multiple (not necessarily coherent) channels, not through plans
themselves. Strategic plans do not disclose the impact or efficacy of their implementation,
even if they introduce benchmarking indicators to this end. To direct change, strategic
planning requires stakeholders to both buy in and have the capacity to drive implementation
within specific political and institutional contexts (Albrechts and Balducci 2016). Differences
between university missions, planning processes, and national higher education regimes
mean that strategic documents vary in content, scope, and depth (Billups 2015). As plans may
prioritize areas of institutional weakness, the absence of content relating to particular roles
and objectives may reflect the established (or assumed) strengths of extant practices rather
than indicating areas of oversight or neglect (Ozdem 2011). Consequently, strategic plans
present a partial, often idealized, articulation of universities’ values and objectives (Dooris,
Kelley, and Trainer 2004). Notwithstanding these limitations, strategic plans do reveal
important facets of universities’ orientation and modes of engagement. Several studies have
constructively utilized such documents to assess: the internalization of ‘globalizing
discourses’ (Gaffikin and Perry 2009); the integration of sustainability concerns into broader
planning discussions (Larrán, Herrera, and Andrades 2016); and the construction of mission
and vision statements at public universities (Ozdem 2011).
This study adapts the definitional and methodological approach developed by
Gaffikin and Perry (2009) to analyze urban university strategic planning in London and New
York City. To wit: publicly available materials were obtained through online searches of
university websites in the case global cities (see TABLE 1). Specific plans and goals (e.g.
related to campus development proposals, cross-disciplinary initiatives, or community
outreach programs) were reviewed, but plans for individual departments, faculties, or
administrative offices were excluded. Documents reviewed ranged from comprehensive
reports of 50+ pages, through glossy 10-20 page brochures, to bullet point 1-pagers. In
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instances where universities do not produce pan-institutional strategic plans, mission and
vision statements and, where available, teaching and research strategies were consulted to
assess overarching orientations and goals.4 The collected data set was then analyzed through
a qualitative content analysis that tracked the presence of selected themes, programs, and
agendas (detailed below).
<<TABLE 1 HERE>>
In contrast to Gaffikin and Perry’s focus on large research universities or Larrán et
al’s concentration on a national higher education regime, this article is concerned both with
examining multiple institutional types and understanding the multifaceted dimensions of
universities’ urban engagement. The comparative method, including the study sample and
data, is not premised upon analyzing university discourses across institutions with directly
comparable missions or modes of governance. Nor does it focus on assessing the extent to
which universities self-identify as ‘urban’, as the notion of the ‘urban university’ has strong
normative connotations (especially) in the United States.5 Instead, the goal is to examine the
internal restructuring and external strategic priorities directing institutional research,
teaching, and outreach activities across the diverse universities located in (and contributing to
the development of) large, globally-integrated metropolises.

Coding a ‘New Urban University’
To move beyond narrowly territorial conceptions and instrumental public policy, this study
draws from Lefebvrian urban theory (Lefebvre 2003; Schmid 2014) to place the core
characteristics of ‘urban society’ – mediation, centrality, and difference – rather than ‘the
city’ at the center of the analysis (for a extensive discussion of the logic and mobilization of
Lefebvre’s concept of urban society in this context, see Addie 2017a; 2017b). In contrast to
normative, placed-based, and highly localized readings on the urban university, these
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characteristics codify a ‘new urban university’ “as both place and process that internalizes –
and therefore must negotiate – many of the contradictions of urbanized social relations”
(Addie 2017a, p. 1095). In order to assess what this means in practical terms, a coding
structure was formulated in conjunction with a theorization of ‘universities in urban society’
through a process of iterative abstraction. The rationale behind each of the resultant nine
indicators (spread across three analytical categories) are unpacked below, alongside guiding
questions (italicized) that directed the study’s content analysis.
Indicators in the mediation category reflect ‘the urban’ as an intermediary level
between global, abstract relations and the private sphere of everyday experience (Lefebvre
2003, pp. 79-81). In this sense, the university acts as a site through which knowledge is both
produced and rendered legible through mechanisms of collation and exchange. By focusing
on issues of knowledge production and transfer, mediation indicators highlight strategic
attention being given to the internal coordination of academic activities, the prioritization of
knowledge mobilization, and the external relations being targeted through such processes:
•

Internal coordination considers institutional mechanisms to connect research, teaching,
and engagement. Interdisciplinarity, well-resourced research centers, and cross-campus
‘Grand Challenges’ help integrate university activities while presenting clear ‘front
porches’ to external actors looking to access academic expertise (Goddard et al. 2016).
Are key societal challenges being used to galvanize university activities? Are research
centers being developed and prioritized? Is interdisciplinary education and research a
key strategic principle?

•

Knowledge exchange: identifies whether universities are promoting the mobilization,
transfer, and exchange of academic knowledge. Prioritizing knowledge exchange opens
new avenues within universities to reward and encourage the realization of impact (social,
economic, political) from scholarship. Are mechanisms being established to promote and
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facilitate knowledge exchange practices (incubators, accelerators, commercialization and
enterprise offices, policy institutes etc.)? Are universities seeking to build their capacities
beyond basic training and education?
•

External relations: assesses if universities are prioritizing the development of targeted
and sustainable relationships with external partners, either in accordance with their own
vested interests or as a condition of externally-derived mandates. External partnerships
integrate universities into wider networks of collaboration and exchange, helping them to
meet the needs of stakeholders and raise awareness of what they do for, and can offer,
different agencies and communities. Who are universities looking to connect their
activities with? Are specific connections with public agencies, city plans, or development
agendas being prioritized?

The spatiality of university interactions plays a significant determinate role on HEIs’ capacity
to engage urban inhabitants and inform urban decision makers. Centrality indicators therefore
examine techniques of spatialization – networked, territorial, place-based, and scalar – that
universities may use to open access and exchange across social space:
•

Institutional networks: considers whether university partnerships are being pursued to
enable the mobilization of knowledge, resources, and individuals. Such networks open
mechanisms to transfer expertise between different contexts and raises awareness of the
global nature of urban challenges. Similar “collaborative advantages” (Gaffikin and
Perry, 2009 p. 128) may be realized by leveraging multi-campus locations within an
urban region, or through domestic or international branches. How are inter-institutional
partnerships being approached? Are universities looking to utilize branch or multicampus facilities (domestic or international) to shape outreach and program delivery?

•

Campus development: is a primary mode of university spatial development and a
potential anchor for urban regeneration (Perry and Wiewel 2005). Estates improvements
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can demonstrate new technologies or spatial planning practices. Campus proposals may
also include facilities that position universities as ‘techno-poles’ or economic hubs while
investment in hard and soft infrastructures offers scope to open campuses to the public
and other stakeholder groups. Does the university face estates challenges, particularly
surrounding where territorial footprints interact with broader urban developments? Are
there plans to introduce open and flexible spaces on campus?
•

Community: Universities operate with diverse understandings of their internal and
external stakeholders. Oftentimes they seek to foster academic and learning
‘communities’ that build institutional affinity at a purely internal level. However, some
universities operate with a strong sense of their wider communities, both with regards to
service-learning and direct engagement (through a wide variety of approaches) with
community partners who are interested in, or impacted by, them (Chatterton 2000; Ehlenz
2015; Winkler 2013). Who is framed as ‘the community’? Does the university prioritize
enhancing community relations and processes of place-making?

•

Urban orientation: draws attention to how universities are operating near and far; from
actively engaging in local neighborhood development to aggressively entering global
markets. This brings divergent strategies into frame as institutions prioritize and seek to
balance local, national, and global visions (Marginson 2004). Gauging universities’ scalar
orientation and spatial imaginaries highlights potential disconnections with their local
urban settings. Yet it also offers opportunities to actively develop synergies with diverse
actors to leverage global connections, expertise, and city-university strategic goals. Is the
university’s position in its city or region key to its institutional mission? What scales of
engagement are articulated? How are local, national, and global visions presented and
balanced?
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Finally, difference indicators consider whether universities are actively engaging varied urban
stakeholders (as students, collaborators, audiences). This includes enhancing participation for
diverse communities and seeking to invest in technologies that facilitate broadened mandates.
Here, the university has the potential to reflect the city as not only a locus for difference, but
a social structure defined by it. The following indicators address who universities are looking
to target, and the infrastructures being promoted towards these ends:
•

Opening access: gauges how universities approach increasing participation among groups
that have not traditionally engaged, or had access to, their resources and programs. These
can include non-traditional, continuing, or first-generation students, part-time learners or
even homeless communities (see Sinatra and Lanctot 2016). Bringing different people
and ideas together broadens the base of the university’s own ‘community’, engenders
social mobility, and forges new interfaces that can be used to harness academic
knowledge for sustainable urbanisms. Is there evidence of established mechanisms to
target non-traditional students? Are issues surrounding widening participation
addressed? Are there clear approaches to rendering the university more porous?

•

New pedagogies and technologies: draws attention to how universities are thinking about
teaching and research beyond traditional models of campus-based degrees. Advances in
e-learning, for instance, present adaptive tools that can accommodate the diverse ways in
which students learn. The rise of massive open online courses (MOOCs), short courses,
and executive education programs offer the chance to provide flexible programs while
developing potentially lucrative new revenue streams (Rye 2014). Open access
publications and online repositories provide further mechanisms to increase the
availability and impact of academic knowledge. Are new technologies to promote
teaching and research being explored? Are there proposals to develop and invest in open
access forums for academic work?
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These indicators draw attention to terrains of engagement that can serve as points of social
and spatial synergy between universities and urban society. In the following comparative
analysis, the place and prioritization of each is assessed via a qualitative content analysis. A
rating from 0-4 is assigned to university strategic plans across London’s and New York
City’s higher education sector to reflect the substantive weight and position of the indicators
in the institution’s strategic priorities and future direction:
4 Explicit, Dedicated Engagement = the indicator is explicitly identified as a key strategic
planning principle and is central to the university’s plan, mission, and vision. Direct
reference is made to specific mechanisms, processes, relations, or objectives targeting
development to this end.
3 Explicit, Identified Priority = the indicator is a highly-visible and explicitly identified area
for strategic prioritization, but without evidence of specific mechanisms to develop an
institutional agenda.
2 Implicit, Embedded Importance = the indicator is acknowledged as an important
consideration, but without specific connections drawn to institutional programs or
planning.
1 Implicit, Acknowledgement = the indicator is mentioned passively through a general appeal
to its relevance, but it is not emphasized.
0 No Evidence = the indicator is not referenced at all.

Results
London
London universities are placing significant emphasis on mediation indicators. 70% of the
city’s 20 multi-faculty universities (excluding humanities-based, medical, and arts
institutions) explicitly reference plans to promote internal coordination (scores of 3 or 4), as
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exemplified by University College London’s (UCL) ‘Grand Challenges’ and City
University’s proposals to “support and promote research, including cross-disciplinary
research which addresses important contemporary challenges, thereby increasing our impact,
academic citations and wider coverage” (City University, Strategic Plan 2012-2016, p. 17).
Internal coordination is less prevalent in smaller universities and arts institutions whose
relative size means teaching and research are more likely to already be integrated across
departments, or be oriented towards niche markets.
Knowledge exchange appears as the most significant strategic priority across
London’s universities. It is referenced by 39 of 41 institutions as a pressing concern, with 15
universities detailing dedicated engagement policies (scores of 4) targeting the mobilization
of knowledge beyond the academy. The rhetoric of ‘knowledge transfer’ is pervasive across
institutional types; even schools with noted strengths in this area are leveraging international
networks and implementing targeted programs to encourage interaction with non-academic
audiences (e.g. LSE, Strategic Plan 2009-2014). King’s College London (KCL) proposes the
integration, recognition, and reward of knowledge transfer and commercialization goals into
each of its schools’ research strategies as part of a new performance management initiative
(Kings College, Strategic Plan 2006-2016). Brunel University, comparably, seeks to widen
the impact of institutional research: “Enterprise, commercialization and knowledge transfer
will be focal points of attention”, but tellingly rationalized as a means “to diversify our
income streams” (Brunel University, Strategic Plan 2012-2017, p. 27). London’s arts
institutions exhibit the strong strategic prioritization of knowledge exchange and are
embracing entrepreneurialism “so that it informs and stimulates the creative economy”
(University of the Arts London, Strategy 2015-2022, p. 9).
The development of external relations and partnerships emerges as a key mechanism
to enhance knowledge exchange. This is especially evident across the city’s flagship research
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universities (members of the ‘Russell Group’) where UCL, KCL, Imperial College, and
Queen Mary University all outline dedicated policies to enhance external partnerships.
Imperial College’s Strategy 2015-2020 exemplifies the underlying rationale here, stating that
while such endeavors are resource intensive, “Collaboration with external partners is
positively correlated with academic excellence” (p. 25). As such, Imperial intends to
strengthen its support for distinctive and mutually-beneficial partnerships by “[recognizing]
and [rewarding] collaboration as an essential part of our activities” and broadening internal
participation via a focus on early career academics and students (ibid.). Several non-Russell
Group schools also articulate a strategic commitment to building external partnerships at the
local level, including Middlesex University (with the Borough of Barnet) and the University
of East London (across East London), while arts institutions including Trinity Laban and the
Royal College of Art plan to concertedly engage London’s cultural sector.
London universities’ performance in terms of the centrality indicators suggest they
are less focused on developing specifically spatialized engagement strategies. Universities are
prioritizing institutional networks, with 29 referencing networks in their strategic documents,
and 12 (29%) explicitly outlining dedicated strategies to promote such activity. Most strategic
plans identify institutional networks as a mechanism to: (1) promote internationalization
(especially with key markets in the Global South); or (2) foster academic partnerships with
compatible HEIs. For the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE), the aim
of institutional partnerships goes beyond extending the University’s teaching and research
mandates “to increase our ability to contribute our expertise to wider global society” (LSE,
Strategic Plan 2009-2014, p. 14). City University, similarly, seeks to leverage the World
Cities World Class Universities (WC2) network to apply institutional expertise in global city
contexts to enhance the University’s international reputation.
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Only nine London universities explicitly detailed proposals for campus development
in their strategic plans. However, those that do are involved in major urban redevelopment
projects across London, including UCL (UCL East, Stratford), Imperial College (Imperial
West, White City), and KCL (Canada Water). UCL East, alongside a new consolidated
campus for the London College of Fashion, forms part of a broader program to place
education at the core of the legacy agenda from the 2012 Summer Olympic Games, and the
wider regeneration of East London. The University of East London frames its multiple
campus structure as forming an “arc of opportunity” for socially-polarized areas of East
London (University of East London, Corporate Plan 2015-2020, p. 2), while the University
of Loughborough has opened a satellite campus at ‘Here East’ on the Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park.
The long-term spatial planning processes informing university-led regeneration in
East London (and elsewhere) have galvanized strong synergies between university
leadership, city officials, and (to a certain degree) residents. The significance of these
relationships is beginning to be reflected in university strategic planning documents. Yet the
material development and political practice of campus expansion demonstrates that clear
attention needs to be paid to balancing universities’ estates requirements, municipal interest
in spatial development, and the concerns of local communities when forming such
partnerships (Melhuish 2015). This highlights the disconcertingly limited attention afforded
to community engagement across London universities’ strategic plans. Community relations
are excluded from 17 universities’ plans while only seven express dedicated proposals
centered on community issues. A notable example here is the University of Greenwich,
which asserts an intention to build a “common and distinctive sense of community that
permeates intellectual and social structures” internally, while acting as “an active participant
in developing and sustaining our local communities” (University of Greenwich, Strategic
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Plan 2012-2017, p. 14). As it embeds itself within the demographic and economic
transformation of East London, the University intends to “support more projects on student
and staff volunteering, provide greater community access to learning and research resources,
and continue to use university physical assets for the good of local citizens and community
groups (ibid, p. 15).
Overall, London universities’ strategic plans exhibit a weak urban orientation. Only
10 universities reference London as more than an attractive location for students or general
site of cultural amenities. However, those prioritizing their relationship with the city do so in
strong and cohesive ways. UCL, KCL, and Queen Mary University are among the
universities actively promoting their position in, and relations with, London, thus offering
scope to develop strategic alignment with local and regional partners. UEL, while lacking
comparable resources, forwards an alternative approach to building regional collaboration.
The University’s strategy seeks to link its research strengths to the demands of a rapidly
changing area of the city by focusing on “public health and wellness in east London; the
Olympic legacy both in terms of projects and space; east London’s economic development;
and new business initiatives in east London” (University of East London, Corporate Plan
2015-2020, p. 24).
Regarding difference indicators, 11 London universities have dedicated engagement
strategies that promote opening access and diversity, with two other institutions explicitly
highlighting these issues as a priority. UCL proposes working with schools in London and
across the UK to increase admissions from economically and socially marginalized groups
(University College London, UCL 2034, p. 8). Others, including Goldsmiths, are looking to
access agreements to demonstrate their “commitment to creating opportunities for students
from all backgrounds and, importantly, reflects our presence in the borough of Lewisham”
(Goldsmiths, http://www.gold.ac.uk/strategy/). London’s arts institutions demonstrate a
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cohesive interest in reaching out to under-represented communities (notably Trinity Laban,
the Royal College of Music, and the Royal Central School of Speech and Drama). Access
issues are not referenced as a priority by 14 universities.
New pedagogies and technology-enabled teaching emerge as strategic areas of interest
for universities looking to modernize their facilities and course offerings. For SOAS, the
continuing development of distance learning and flexible programs is integrated with the
global geographic focus and institutional mission of the university (SOAS 2020). Recognizing
the opportunities opened by digital disruptions to the higher education landscape, Brunel
seeks to “harness these technologies to offer more innovative modes of delivery in our
educational provision, and take advantage of their potential to improve the dissemination of
knowledge and the sharing of cutting-edge research across national and international borders
and time zones” (Brunel University, Strategic Plan 2012-2017, p. 6). Professional education
appears as a strong secondary theme for universities looking to widen recruitment and
diversify revenue streams in a dynamic and competitive marketplace. Notably, Ravensbourne
argues that “the traditional undergraduate offer is no longer relevant to many ‘students’ and
potential ‘students’” and consequently “learners will want faster, shorter ‘degree’ programs,
or to access bite-sized elements spread over a longer period” (Ravensbourne, Strategic Plan
2010-2016, p. 4). For Ravensbourne, links with the media sector in central London are
expected to prompt an increase in short courses and executive education programs, while the
growing accessibility of technology-enabled learning furthers a move away from the primacy
of the three-year degree model for full-time students (ibid.).

New York City
Mediation indicators do not appear as a central concern shaping university strategic action in
New York City. Internal coordination is a marginal concern: only 14 of 74 universities
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explicitly reference such activities among their strategic goals (scores of 3 or 4), including six
of 22 multi-faculty institutions. As with London, many smaller schools likely have extant
programs in place to coordinate more specialized functions. Only four of the city’s 18 liberal
arts and humanities-based universities prioritize internal coordination beyond a commitment
to interdisciplinary education. The Pratt Institute is a prominent outlier, reflecting its record
of applied urban scholarship and service learning. The Institute intends to formalize the
increased emphasis being placed on cultural and technological innovation and
interdisciplinary collaboration. This includes the proposed creation of outward-facing centers
“to extend Pratt’s reach; link faculty and students to research, internship, and service
opportunities; and, capitalize on philanthropic opportunities” (Pratt Institute, Strategic Plan
2012-2017, https://www.pratt.edu/the-institute/strategic-plan/expanding-horizons/).
Knowledge exchange emerges as a stronger driver, being explicitly referenced by 29
universities (although 21 others do not include this indicator). Knowledge mobilization
appears most strongly in New York’s public university systems, with seven City University
of New York (CUNY) and three State University of New York (SUNY) campuses explicitly
targeting programs to this end. Key examples include CUNY (Central), which has established
a cross-campus Center for Innovation and Enterprise, and the CUNY Graduate Center, which
intends to promote the school’s academic expertise through it Office of Public Affairs and
Publications. CUNY’s recently concluded ‘Decade of Science’ strategy has meshed with the
City of New York’s efforts to boost local engineering and applied science capacity. Despite
such targeted policy agendas emerging from City Hall and elsewhere, the development of
external relations appears an implicit goal (scores of 1 or 2) for many of New York’s
universities (39%), rather than an explicit strategic focus (26%).
New York City universities’ strategic plans exhibit a differentiated array of spatial
strategies. Only half articulate a strategic interest in developing institutional networks, with
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11 having dedicated network engagement plans. While these often focus on collegial links
between religious institutions (e.g. Fordham University, Toward 2016) or across the CUNY
and SUNY systems, there are cases where international networking is being forwarded as a
central strategic imperative. Prominent examples include New York University’s (NYU)
rebranding as a ‘Global Network University’, and the New School’s global prioritization of
partnerships based in major urban centers for design and innovation such as Paris, Shanghai,
and Mumbai. Here, the stated goal “is not merely to export our curriculum and invest in on‐
the‐ground campuses. Arrangements will be based on cultural, economic, and educational
context; market and competition; and other factors in the respective location” (The New
School, Strategic Plan 2008-2013, p.12).
A similar story emerges with regards to campus development proposals, with only
nine schools directly pursuing such activities. New York’s multi-campus institutions are most
clearly engaged in both networking and built environment transformation. This reflects the
fiscal and institutional resources held by larger private schools. Yet it is also indicative of the
prohibitive costs and limited availability of land in central New York City, which force other
universities to find alternative priorities or innovative solutions to their estate needs. Further,
the pursuit of large-scale campus expansion projects – most visibly Columbia University’s
Manhattanville project and NYU’s expansion into Greenwich Village and Downtown
Brooklyn – serve to illuminate the contentious politics surrounding university development in
dense global city cores (Bose 2015). A clear distinction between ‘town and gown’ is apparent
in the divergent approaches to central and peripheral territorial development outlined in Long
Island University’s and Pace University’s strategic plans. Both intend to foster distinct urban
and suburban/rural identities across their multi-campus structures (which transcend municipal
boundaries) to leverage opportunities presented by diverse city-regional environments. In the
latter case, the aim of urban campus development is “to create a ‘campus-district’ in the
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neighborhood… using current Pace buildings and enhanced signage and banners, and attract
retail establishments of interest to Pace students” (Pace University, Seizing the Moment 20102015, p. 12).
New York City universities express a clear interest in fostering their institutional
community. In most instances (62%) this is articulated through implicit appeals,
predominantly to an internal constituency of students, faculty, staff, and alumni rather than
interactions with external stakeholders (scores of 1 or 2). It is the city’s public universities –
driven by their civic mandates – that tend to directly reference and seek to engage external
communities. Queen’s College (CUNY) provides a strong example:
… our ‘community’ is multi‐faceted. Located in Queens, New York City’s most
racially and ethnically diverse borough and home to many immigrants from around
the globe, we strive to have our campus reflect that richness of the demography that
surrounds us. We understand that our students, faculty, and staff are connected to
many communities, here in our Borough and internationally (Queens College,
Strategic Plan, 2015-2019, p. 4).
Community engagement and civic participation is a foundational principle of CUNY schools
including York College, the College of Staten Island, Baruch College, and Medgar Evers
College, with direct ramifications for their strategic orientation. In concrete terms, City
College of New York proposes the creation of an Office of Community Affairs to link the
College and external communities by overseeing the development of short courses and
distance learning programs, the creation of programs “devoted to community institutions
such as the Apollo Theater, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York Historical Society,
Harlem Hospital, and the New York Stock Exchange”, and cultivating collaboration to
enhance applied research and training (City College, Strategic Plan 2009-2013, p. 34).
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New York City’s urban setting provides a strong institutional narrative and urban
orientation. The benefits of being located in the city are explicitly forwarded by 35 schools,
with 23 universities outlining dedicated mechanisms to capitalize on the agglomerated
facilities and cultural amenities concentrated in New York City. Often this hinges on the need
to foster reciprocal relationships between the city as a space of education and learning. – as
Fordham University put it, “New York City provides… a special kind of classroom [whose]
unparalleled resources shape and enhance Fordham’s professional and undergraduate
programs” (Fordham University, Toward 2016, p. iii) – and an institutional obligation to
positively contribute to the vitality of the city. St John’s University exemplified this dynamic:
St. John’s is a metropolitan university. We benefit from New York City’s cultural
diversity, its intellectual and artistic resources, and the unique professional
educational opportunities offered by New York, Rome and other cities throughout the
world where our students study and serve. With this richness comes responsibility.
We seek and welcome opportunities to partner and plan with our metropolitan
communities. We encourage them to use our intellectual resources and professional
expertise in developing solutions that address strategic issues of mutual concern (St
John’s University, Staten Island Strategic Plan 2014-2017, p. 2).
At the local scale, Brooklyn College seeks to “capitalize on Brooklyn as a learning
environment and gateway to the world” (Brooklyn College, Strategic Plan 2011-2016, p. 8).
Practically, this involves building local and global partnerships that draw from the borough’s
dynamic population and international linkages, forging mechanisms to advance curriculum
development and internships around city-based sustainability education, and emphasizing the
work of externally-facing centers within the university. As with London, New York City’s
arts institutions stress their integration with the critical mass of cultural facilities present in
the global city core and note the benefits arising from their “location in one of the world’s
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great centers of innovation and creativity” (Fashion Institute of Technology, FIT Beyond
2020, http://www.fitnyc.edu/strategic-plan/2012-2020/approved-plan.php).
New York City universities are evenly divided with regard to the difference
indicators. Opening access is a clear concern for CUNY schools: “Like other public
universities, we educate many students of modest means, but we do so with very high
standards in the expectation that they will leave Hunter and by their example and leadership
unsettle established elites and rekindle democratic possibilities” (Hunter College, Strategic
Plan, 2012-2020, p. 8). Baruch College, similarly “remains dedicated to being a catalyst for
the social, cultural, and financial mobility of a diverse student body” (Baruch College,
Strategic Plan 2013-2018, p. 3). These schools are focusing attention on promoting creative
teaching with flexible technologies and pedagogies to support first generation students and
improve graduation rates. Additionally, of the city’s 22 multi-faculty schools, 12 are
explicitly prioritization access issues and 13 are explicitly prioritization new pedagogies and
technologies. Several private multi-faculty universities (including Pace, St John’s, Fordham,
and the New School) and select liberal arts colleges (including Barnard College and Mercy
College) articulate plans to diversify education offerings to reach adult and distance learners.
The need to invest in classroom technology and hybrid course delivery is a frequent trope,
but calls for professional education are markedly absent when compared to London.

Discussion
University strategic plans across London and New York City reveals HEIs are pursuing a
broad array of urban engagement priorities, as exemplified in the significant degree of
variation over the key indicators. These differences reflect variations in institutional types,
structural capacities, and the overarching policy environments across the case cities (see
TABLE 2). Overall, London’s universities operate with an urban imaginary that
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predominantly views to city as a networked arena for knowledge transfer. New York City
universities, in contrast, mobilize more place-based approaches to urban engagement. As
illustrated in FIGURE 1, London’s urban higher education sector emphasizes mediation
practices to a much greater extent than its New York City counterpart – notably placing a
much higher prioritization on knowledge exchange – and is more likely to pursue
collaboration through institutional networks. New York City’s universities, however, are
strategically more oriented towards issues of community, and more likely to articulate cityscaled, place-based spatial strategies.
<<TABLE 2 HERE>>
<<FIGURE 1 HERE>>
The continued roll out of austerity politics, the disciplinary logics of the REF and the
growing economic pressures facing the United Kingdom’s higher education sector (Collini
2017) form a clear and pervasive trope shaping institutional priorities. Given that most
London’s universities (39 of 41) are public bodies, there is a significant degree of concern
given to demonstrating the public utility of academic research to justify continued public
financial contributions to higher education. In contrast, strategic plans for universities in New
York City are near-uniformly headed by a concern with attracting and retaining the best
students and faculty. This reflects the competitive marketplace in which American
universities operate, including the need to perform well in rankings tables and secure the
tuition fees necessary to finance their operations. Moreover, the United States’ highlyfragmented national education regime enables the development of strongly and multiple
institutional missions (Holborn Gray 2012). Many of the 46 private universities in New York
City are animated by religious missions that may overlap with an interest in civic
engagement, but urban imperatives are rendered epiphenomenal in many cases.
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Across both global cities, and in keeping with their larger resource bases and often
more encompassing missions, large multi-faculty universities are those most likely to be
coordinating knowledge production, opening new spaces for university engagement, and
expanding access. Averaging each university’s scores across the three categories gives a
strategic urban engagement rating between 0-4 for each institution. Using this metric,
London’s 20 comprehensive universities receive a score of 2.25 while New York City’s 22
comprehensive universities averaged 2.20. Large, multi-faculty schools have significant
existing capacity (in absolute terms and relative to other types of HEIs) and are looking to
mobilize it in response to several internal and external drivers. Across the 14 highest scoring
institutions, 10 are multi-faculty, research intensive schools (see TABLE 3). The presence of
Goldsmiths, Ravensbourne, and Barnard College (notwithstanding its direct affiliation with
Columbia University) among the highest scoring universities indicates that smaller liberal
arts institutions are also capable of forming encompassing approaches to university urbanism
– thus providing a rejoinder to the Brookings Institute’s “top five ‘downtown’ universities”:
Rockerfeller University (NYC), MIT (Cambridge, MA), Columbia University (NYC),
University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), and Carnegie Mellon University (Pittsburgh)
(Andes 2017, p. 4).
<<TABLE 3 HERE>>
While smaller institutions may lack comparably broad capacities or research-intensive
mandates, they can be engaged through programs that are targeted locally or capitalize on
areas of specialization. Globally-oriented niche schools may perform specific strategic roles
(arts institutions for representation and outreach, engineering schools for technical expertise
within collaborative platforms etc.). As FIGURE 2 demonstrates, this is particularly notable
with regards to the strategic prioritization of knowledge mobilization activities in both
London’s and New York City’s technical and medical universities.
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Here, it is important to note the significant urban strategic priorities being pursued by
Cornell Tech. As the winning bid of the City of New York’s Applied Sciences NYC
competition (announced in December 2011), the formation and development of Cornell Tech
has been dramatically shaped by the interests and resources of the City and the policy agenda
of then-Mayor Michael Bloomberg (New York City Economic Development Corporation
2016). The Applied Sciences NYC request for proposals, for instance, mandated entrants
foster collaborative external relations with industrial and public-sector stakeholders, a
principal explicitly embedded in the new university’s engagement statement: “New York
City is establishing itself as a new nexus of the tech world… But it can only achieve its
potential as an innovation center through extensive and deep cooperation between the
academic, public and private sectors” (Cornell Tech 2017). Although its consequences are yet
to be fully-realized, the opening of Cornell Tech’s new Roosevelt Island campus in
September 2017 has established an institutional base from which such new, deep partnerships
(university–university and university–business) can be formed. As such, there is scope to
foster novel teaching and research opportunities with significant latitude for the actors
involved, and establish mechanisms for the City to access and exploit academic resources.
While the substantial resources put into the Applied Sciences NYC initiative by the City
government are unique (including city-owned land, seed investment of up to $100 million,
and substantial administrative support), the potential of such formalized city-university
collaborations to reshape urban governance, public policy, and knowledge exchange is now
being explored by other cities.
<<FIGURE 2 HERE>>

Conclusions and Recommendations
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Over four decades of political-economic restructuring and sectoral reregulation, the societal
role and expectation placed on universities have clearly been reconfigured. Universities
present a novel instrument for municipalities looking to reorient themselves into global
political and economic networks: whether by forging reputations for R&D excellence,
building concentrations of human capital, or networking metropolises through research
collaborations and institutional partnerships. New capacities, opportunities and strategic
alignments are emerging at the same time as contemporary urban transformations throw up
novel, and reinforce extant, challenges, obstacles, and antagonisms between city goals and
university motivations.
Returning the questions posed at the outset of the paper, it is clear that universities are
formulating a wide range of strategic priorities intended to coordinate, mobilize, and open
access academic knowledge and resources. The results of this study therefore suggest cities,
global or otherwise, should take stock of the structure, capacities, and orientation of their
individual universities and overarching higher education systems. Variations in university
type, size, institutional purpose, and resources have significant impacts on the potential to
forge strategic alignment and the contributions universities can make to various urban
agendas. Universities, just as the cities and neighborhoods in which they locate and act,
cannot be considered as singular, homogenous entities. They each negotiate complex social
and spatial relationships and interact as self-interested actors (Cochrane and Williams 2013).
Universities are home to numerous research clusters, institutes, and researchers working on
multi-disciplinary approaches to urban challenges – even if they do not directly engage in or
influence institutional urban strategic agendas (Wiewel, Carlson, and Friedman 1996). There
are numerous formal and informal structures coordinating such efforts and even in the best
cases, HEIs struggle to host thorough repositories of their scholarship and outreach. At the
same time, local government and state agencies house multiple departments engaging issues
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pertinent to urbanization that may or may not operate in functional or collaborative
alignment. And beyond governmental structures, non-profit organizations and community
groups comprise a dynamic civic landscape that is itself generative of vital and distinct urban
knowledges.
As the relational process and experience of global urbanization reshapes the
metropolitan environments they operate over, universities must also pay increasing attention
to the ways they can serve people spread across shifting urban landscapes rather than
concentrating teaching, research, and outreach practices within singular inward-facing
campuses. There are important implications here for global urban development and
governance that require further study, especially to address the “underdeveloped, weak or
dysfunctional” nature of urban data gathering and capacity-building in the rapidly
urbanization areas of Africa, Asia, and Latin America (Acuto and Parnell 2016, p. 873).
Several universities are looking at the potential of inter-institutional networks to form the
basis for sharing expertise and acquiring collaborative funding. These are significant
connections that cities and organizations – from international multi-lateral bodies to
grassroots collectives – can look to utilize when addressing the realities of globalized urban
society; from fiscal crises and socio-economic polarization to global pandemics and climate
change (Acuto and Rayner 2016).
Being ‘engaged’ means different things to different actors on both sides of cityuniversity partnerships. Developing a comprehensive understanding of the potential urban
engagement interfaces between cities and academic institutions beyond top-tier leadership –
including the work of research institutes, branch campuses, university networks, and
individual researchers – opens new avenues for collaboration and knowledge exchange.
There is no one-size-fits-all model to structure university-urban relationships on an
institutional or systemic level. Urban decision makers should therefore utilize diverse,
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locally-specific institutional mechanisms when engaging universities, rather than relying on
normative understandings of academic institutions and practices. Urban policy frameworks,
too, should adaptively capitalize on the diverse knowledges and disciplinary contributions
generated within the twenty-first century university (Chan 2017). Systematic conversations
aimed at engraining broad, multi-layered urban agendas within the institutional and spatial
strategies of universities is a vital first step.
Cities’ hopes of leveraging their universities, though, should be tempered. When the
luster of courtship fades, universities have not always embraced leadership roles in their
communities even in instances where these are prompted in their strategic plans, particularly
when their strategic interests diverge from those of their municipal hosts (Harding et al.
2007). Expectations should be realistic. Universities hold mandates and serve communities
that are not neatly tied to their immediate urban contexts, even as their relational and
networked connectivity redefines local place and global space in equal measure. They are
under significance financial and political pressures that limit their capacities and direct their
orientations. And at the same time, institutional red tape and the competing priorities of
internal stakeholders can do much to derail initiatives. However, by drawing on Lefebvrian
relational urban theory, this paper has forwarded a comparative conceptual and
methodological framework capable of identifying and assessing the novel, multifaceted, and
multi-scalar urban(izing) functions of ‘universities in urban society’. This reading extends
well beyond current ‘anchor institution’ and ‘innovation district’ policy frameworks, and the
normative associations of the ‘urban university’. In doing so, it deepens our understanding of
the foundations upon which strategic and mutually-beneficial partnerships can be forged in
an era of global urbanization.
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1

Universities are major urban landowners and employers, and their (semi-)permanent ties to

place can have a stabilizing impact on their surrounding communities (Ehlenz 2015).
Symbiotic ties exist with local student and labor markets. Procurement policies and student
consumption practices generate economic externalities while technology transfer often
benefits from geographic proximity between universities and industry (Lawton Smith 2006).
At the same time, local influence remains an important dimension of university governance
(Cochrane and Williams 2013; Scott 2014).
2

A recent Brooking Institute report (Andes 2017) investigating the impact of research

universities in American ‘downtowns’ exemplifies this issue. The study usefully highlights
the importance of universities to urban innovation districts in terms of R&D spending and
patenting etc. However, by focusing solely on large research-intensive universities located
within ¾ mile of either ‘downtown’ or the most employment-dense area of a city, the study
overlooks the important socioeconomic contributions made by other urban HEIs, and the
need to think through universities’ potential roles in the diverse (post-)suburban landscapes
characteristic of much of the twenty-first century metropolis (Keil 2018).
3

Although higher education in England, Scotland, and Wales is regulated by different

governance systems, universities across the UK can be broadly located within a hierarchy of
formal associations and informally-structured groupings based on institutional mission and
capacities. These include (non-exhaustively):
•

The Russell Group: An association of 24 globally-renowned public research universities
formed in 1994, five of which are based in London (Imperial College, King’s College
London, LSE, Queen Mary University, and University College London).

•

The University Alliance: A network of 18 technical and professional universities formed
in 2006 to drive urban and regional innovation through applied research. There are two
London members (Kingston University and University of Greenwich).
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•

Milton+: A university mission group with 19 members promoting the contribution of
post-1992 ‘modern universities’ to higher education in the United Kingdom. Five
members are London-based (University of East London, London South Bank University,
London Metropolitan University, Middlesex University, and University of West London).

4

Over one-third of New York City’s universities do not produce publicly-available strategic

planning documents. This both impacts the results of this study and highlights the challenges
faced by external stakeholders seeking to identify strategic partners amongst the city’s HEIs.
5

The notion of the ‘urban university’ crystallized in the United States in the wake of the

urban crisis in the 1960s. It is a concept associated both with public institutions that adopted,
or were founded upon, an urbanized re-articulation of the Land Grant university mission in
the mid-twentieth century (O’Mara 2010) and private research institutions located in or
adjacent to economically challenged inner-city neighborhoods that have systematically
pursued community-engagement, albeit driven by vested institutional self-interest in local
economic and land resources (Etienne 2012; Rodin 2007). Such ‘urban university’ missions
continue to be formalized through networks including Campus Compact, the Coalition of
Urban and Metropolitan Universities, and the Coalition of Urban Serving Universities.
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Classification
London
Multi-faculty university
Liberal arts/humanities-based
Technical/medical schools
Arts institutions
TOTAL
New York City
Multi-faculty university
Liberal arts/humanities-based
Technical/medical schools
Arts institutions
Community colleges
TOTAL

N

Public Universities
Publicly available
strategic plans

N

Private Universities
Publicly available
strategic plans

TOTAL

19
7
4
9
39

17
6
3
9
36

1
1
0
0
2

1
0
1

20 (18)
8 (6)
4 (3)
9 (9)
41 (37)

13
3
4
1
7
28

12
2
3
1
5
23

9
15
11
11
0
46

8
7
4
5
24

22 (20)
18 (9)
15 (7)
12 (6)
7 (5)
74 (47)

Table 1: Study sample of publicly available strategic planning document among universities and colleges offering bachelor degrees and higher
in London and New York City
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London
4
3
2
1
0

Pedagogies and
Technologies

Opening Access

Urban Orientation

Community

Campus
Development

Institutional
Networks

External Relations

Knowledge
Exchange

Internal
Coordination

Score

5
11
8
1
16

12%
27%
20%
2%
39%

15
9
9
6
2

37%
22%
22%
15%
5%

13
6
9
4
9

32%
15%
22%
10%
22%

12
5
7
5
12

29%
12%
17%
12%
29%

7
2
7
12
12

17%
5%
17%
29%
32%

7
4
5
8
17

17%
10%
12%
20%
41%

10
0
6
8
17

24%
0%
15%
20%
41%

11 27%
2 5%
11 27%
3 7%
14 34%

14
3
7
4
13

34%
7%
17%
10%
32%

New York City
4
7
3
7
2
18
1
15
0
27

9%
9%
24%
20%
36%

23
6
13
11
21

31%
8%
18%
15%
28%

12
9
21
8
24

16%
12%
28%
11%
32%

11
9
9
8
37

15%
12%
12%
11%
50%

9
13
4
16
32

12%
18%
5%
22%
43%

10
10
22
24
8

14%
14%
30%
32%
11%

23
12
14
7
18

31%
16%
19%
9%
24%

17
9
14
2
32

17
10
15
3
29

23%
14%
20%
4%
39%

23%
12%
19%
3%
43%

Table 2: Percentage distribution of qualitative measures across explicit, implicit, and absent scores for nine urban strategy categories.
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London

New York City

Internal Coordination
3.0

Pedagogies and
Technologies

2.5

Knowledge Exchange

2.0
1.5
1.0

Opening Access

External Relations

0.5
0.0

Urban Orientation

Institutional Networks

Community

Campus Development

Figure 1: Comparison of urban strategic priorities of London’s and New York City’s higher
education systems, scores averaged across all universities in London and New York City.
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Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
=
9
10
=
=
13
=

Score
3.72
3.50
3.47
3.44
3.39
3.33
3.25
3.17
3.06

3.00

University
University College London
Cornell Tech
King’s College London
Baruch College (CUNY)
City University of New York (Central)
Lehman College (CUNY)
Goldsmiths
City College of New York (CUNY)
Hunter College (CUNY)
Brunel University
Queen Mary University
University of West London
Barnard College
Ravensbourne

City
London
New York City
London
New York City
New York City
New York City
London
New York City
New York City
London
London
London
New York City
London

Type
Multi-faculty
Technical
Multi-faculty
Multi-faculty
Multi-faculty
Multi-faculty
Liberal arts
Multi-faculty
Multi-Faculty
Multi-faculty
Multi-faculty
Multi-faculty
Liberal arts
Liberal arts

Public
Private
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Private
Public

Table 3: Highest ranking universities in London and New York City by average urban engagement score, measured across mediation, centrality,
and difference categories.
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4.00

3.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.50

0.00
Multi-faculty
universities
(LON)

Multi-faculty
universities
(NYC)

Liberal arts/
Liberal arts/
Technical/
Technical/
Arts institutions Arts institutions
Community
humanities-based humanities-based medical schools medical schools
(LON)
(NYC)
colleges (NYC)
(LON)
(NYC)
(LON)
(NYC)

Internal Coordination
Institutional Networks
Urban Orientation

Knowledge Mobilization
Campus Development
Opening Access

External Relations
Community
Pedagogies and Technologies

Figure 2: Comparison of urban strategic priorities in London and New York City, with scores averaged by HEI type.
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